Decorating Savvy for Woodworkers Shoppe
Log Homes

OK, so you are the proud owner of a new Woodworker Shoppe log home. Your
home doesn’t look like any other home on your block. So, now what? Just throw
in all of your old furniture and stuff and be done with it? Oh, sure, you can use
some of that stuff in the right places, but how about some more contemporary
design ideas to make your new log home a little more stylish?
1.

Ready, set, pro:
Do what the pros do. Get together all of your ideas, magazine clips, fabric
swatches, photos and stick them up on that bulletin board.

2.

The room speaks interior pine paneling to you:
Look at new colors, fabrics and furniture, but don’t ignore the call of the
room. You have a lot of wood here. Design around it with warm tones and
the right colors. Then throw in something completely different and
unexpected.

3. Create an oasis:

Consider the usual olive, sage green and moss, but also consider a sea
foam blue and purple, or a rich brown. Make it elegant, especially in the
powder room. Then punch it up with citrus shades.

4. Mismatch, mixmatch:
Mix up the patterns, stripes and floral, but keep the colors to a minimum. If
you’re working with a neutral room that has lots of color, find the least
used color and bring it out with a stripe or other pattern so it isn’t lost.
5.

Get creative:
Add some charm. Add the unexpected, like a wild floor covering, or an
unexpected tile rug in the entry.

6.

Don’t break the bank:
Don’t try to emulate a magazine photo. Break out the family heirlooms or a
one-of-a-kind piece of art you’ve been holding onto for years. Highlight it.

7. No cluttering, allowed:
You can get your room to look pretty junky, real quick. Watch it!
Remember, “Less is more.” Don’t forget, the space is yours. You can
change it any time you want. And do so.
8.

Consider the western look:
The modern rustic western look of today is much more streamlined and
easier to match with other styles. Don’t overdo the prints. Use more solids.
It’s OK to use color, but keep the big stuff neutral, like the sofa and walls.
Don’t overdo it.

9. Don’t forget lighting:
Lighting adds character and dimension for all decorating styles. The size
of the room will also be important. For large open spaces, you may need
to arrange for special floor outlets. Also people are using a lot of ecofriendly lighting and dimmers to set the right mood. And, don’t forget scale.
A tiny chandelier in an expansive foyer will never do.

10.How about the windows?
Now a days we see a lot of uncovered windows to let the light shine
through. And built-in blinds and cornices, as well. But for a more
sophisticated look like beautiful drapes and curtains, floor-to-ceiling
drapery works well to make short spaces look larger.
Would you go out and buy a new refrigerator or new carpeting just because you
felt like it? Probably not. The same is true when you’re designing your new

Woodworker Shoppe log home. Look around. What does your other decorating
look like? How about your office or your favorite restaurant? Where do you feel
most at home? Your personality and everything that you love offers an insight
into your individual style. Look around you. It’ll come to you.

